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The present invention relates to a‘ pictorialdis 
play device, and more particularly to a seasonal 
novelty for children by which interest,‘ anticipa 
tion and surprise ‘in certain coming events may 
beprogressively built up. ' 
An object of the invention is to provide a nov 

elty for use during seasonal vperiods of the year 
.to-stimulate a child’s interest in a coming event. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a-pictorial display» device having manipulatable 
'parts‘which, when operated, will successively re 
veal material in the form of pictures 'or script 
that is symbolic of a particular date during the 
period covered by the device. 

In the development of a child’s education, one 
of the most satisfactory methods is to associate 
an idea with a picture or verse pertinent thereto, 
andwhen the idea of time and events is involved, 
a better understanding of the signi?cance and 
spirit of a holiday season or historical event may 
be eifectively presented ‘in an interesting manner 
by association with particular dates. It is, there 
fore, a further object‘of the invention to provide 
a calendar-like novelty ‘having manipulatable 
parts in association with pictures, verses and/or 
other intelligence-conveying means in a manner 
that will stimulate interest and impress the mind 
of a child. 
Other objects and advantages of the ‘invention 

Will ‘be in part evident to those skilled in ‘the art, 
and in part pointed out hereinafter in the fol 
lowing description taken in connection with the 
accompanying drawing, wherein there is shown 
by way of illustration and not of limitation pre 
ferred embodiments of the invention. 

In the drawing; 
Figure 1 is a fragmentary view showing the 

front face of a pictorial display device con 
structed in accordance with the invention, 
Figure 2 is a fragmentary view showing an 

other portion of the device of the type contem 
plated by Figure 1, ' 

Figure 3 is a slightly enlarged fragmentary 
view showing in more detail a-portion of the de 
vice illustrated in Figure 1 of the drawing, 
Figure 4 is a fragmentary front view of a de 

vice constructed in accordance with the inven 
tion and embodying a different design, and 
Figure 5 shows a novelty of the latter type, 

completed and having a suitable supporting 
frame by which it may be hung from a wall or 
other support. ’ 

Graphic displays made in accordance with this 
invention may be associated with‘ any particular 
season or.historica1 event by merely arranging 
the physical features to conform with the orna 
mentation or design which may be reproduced on 
the face thereof. In Figure 1 there is illustrated 
a seasonal display device which is particularly 
adapted for use during its Christmas season, and 
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"member- -l2 ‘may be 

2 
in l'conformity'therewitli‘ itherornamentatien upon 
the :face' 'includes-rthefsoutline :rof :azchalet‘zhaving 
balconies :and a? plurality iof‘éshuttered :windows. 
The chalet is pictured-upon a'melatively stiff mem 
ber 1001f cardboard :oriothenlike ‘material which 
will form the-‘front ;of:a<1display.-.umt; With’ such 
a design, where'the windows 1.of i'llhefch?tl?t ap 
pear, the ‘member ‘ rlz? iis rout iisoias'lto‘sform hinged 
portions ‘ ll that may-ibe'rturnedputwardly'tof ex 
pose ‘to view -=any‘~illustration‘ or; other ‘matter 
which may bein'register therewith; ,In'nddition 
to being hinged, vthe porticn'srl 1,1 whemclosed; :are 
adapted to carry :numbers ‘on their exposed‘ :sides 
corresponding. with ithe .datesvo‘f iai-“particular 
month or season. In ‘the :lpnesent instance :the 
device is designed forrthe?echristmasaseason and, 
therefore, the dates warehnlyicarried up to and 
including .thei25th‘iof the‘smontmwh-ichzis Christ 
mas Day, Arranged behind‘; the'f-rontjportion it 
‘there is avsecond'sheetelike memberizlz upon 
which there are provided rspaced-rzareasrls having 
symbols, pictures or articles-and/onverses *which 
are vpositioned thereupon inf-such -.al:manner that 
they Will'each register with a-‘Window of the 
chalet and ‘thuse?cometiinto‘view-mas ;.the dated 
hinged portions 1| 1 late 'rsuccessively @turned :out 
wardly during the ‘course of ith'elperiod; involved. 
In this showing ‘the member iii! Icarries illustra 
tions of articles that might be considered‘suit 
able ‘presents for different ‘members A of fat-family. 
In this vconnection ‘it might beladded'léthat in this 
manner the displays-maybesmade npifor ac 
ceptance "by differentv age groups smerelyiwby vary 
ingthe natureof‘itheillus'tration or-‘verses car 
ried by the areas 13" of "the member‘ [2. For 
example, the member ‘I 2 »’may ‘carry illustrations 
of "presents that *would v-b'e~de'simed bylbcys ~or- girls 
and of different-ages. *Likewis'e;ifl‘theedevicewis 
to cover“ the “Easter --season,othe areas‘ I~3 ‘of the 

-.provided *I‘wllth appropriate 
biblical ‘verses: - 

As is more ‘clearly-indicated‘in‘Figure~13 of the 
drawing, ‘when ‘the parts‘ "i 0 “and ‘+2 1‘ have been 
assembled in this manner, ‘itiwill ‘be‘possible for 
the-child to turn out-the hinged'portions vl l of the 
front portion in "on the dates "of the month 'car 
ried thereby andthus dailybring into View the 
symbols, illustrations and/or“ other "material 
carried by the ‘areas 13 of ‘themember 1'2 and 
thus bring‘ to mind gifts desired by the individual 
or which may ‘bev given-to‘ another.‘ For example, 
in the instance illustrated, byonen‘ing the ‘hinged 
portion H 'carryingthe ?rst ‘dated “the month, 
here sh0Wn as applied tolthe door'of ‘a dogh‘ouse, 
the child will expose .to view a pair‘ ofiska'tes as a 
possible Christmas present. In‘th'e same man 
ner, byvopening ‘the hingedlportions vll ‘carrying 
the second "date of the month‘; there we ‘Id be re 
vealed a bookcase with books, or a comparable 
article that might also be a present in contem 
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plation. Likewise, when the hinged portions ll 
carrying the ?fth date of the month are opened, 
there might be revealed a wrist watch which will 
bring to mind a gift for dad or some, other mem 
ber of a family.~ = ‘i - " Q 
In Figure 4 of the drawing there is shown an 

alternative design for a Christmas novelty in 

- 4. 
~dividually inserted thus'to effect a change in the 
nature of the picture or the like which will be 
exposed upon a turning out of the hinged por 
tions l5 of the member “I. 
While I have, for the sake of clearness and in 

order to disclose the invention so that the same 
, can be readily understood, described and illus 

which a front cover portion, designated by the- ' 
numeral I4, is colored and ornamented to depict 
a conventional Christmas tree upon which there 
is blocked out twenty-?ve rectangular areas that 
carry the respective dates of the month up to 
and including the 
this instance the portion I4 is cut at these several 
rectangular areas so as to provide outwardly 
swinging hinged door-like portions l5 that may 
be swung outwardly to expose pictures, symbols 
and/or verses carried by'a second member l6 
which is positioned therebehind. The pictures, 
symbols‘ or other matter upon the member 16 
are likewise arranged to register with the date 
carrying rectangular areas of the member 14, as 
above indicated in connection with Figure 2 of 
the drawing. In this instance the hinged door 
like portion l5, which carries the 12th date of 
the month, when opened, is shown as exposing a 
spinning top which may be suitable as a gift for 
a small boy. Likewise, the hinged members l5, 
which carry the 23rd date of the month, when 
swung out as here shown, will reveal a different 
toy, here illustrated as a scooter. In like manner 
all of the hinged portions 15 will reveal different 
toys when opened on successive dates. 
From the above it will be seenthat the size 

and shape of the front and back portions of the 
device will be such as to conform with the or 
namentation appearing upon its front portion 
Ill of the calendar, andto complete the assembly, 
if desired, these two members, when properly 
associated with each other, may be ?rmly secured 
together with a suitable adhesive or,_in a more 
elaborate arrangement, the device may be pro 
vided with a frame 11, as indicated in Figure 5 
of the drawing. 
As a further modi?cation-it is also contem 

plated ,that the completed novelty, having sunl 
cient numbered areas to cover a full month, may 
be provided with a number of separate back form 
ing portions 12, having different symbols or ii 
lustrations, that may be substituted for each 
other on, successive years. - In a like manner, the 
several back portions l2 may carry symbols, verses 
or illustrations that would, render the display 
suitable for different seasons of anyone year. 
For example, if the novelty is ornamented in the 

. manner appropriate to the Christmas season, sev 
eral separately usable back portions 12 may be 
provided, each with illustrations that will be ap 
propriate to the different ages of a growing child. 
By the same. token, if a number of the back por 
tions I2 are provided, each‘ having illustrations 
in different categories, it will be possible to pro 
duce displays that may be rendered appropriate 
at any one time for either a boy or girl, and of 
varying ages, by merely substituting‘ one for the 
other of these several back portions l2. 
If it should be desirable to impart a toy-like 

characteristic to the device, the arrangement il 
lustrated in Figure 5 of the ‘drawing might be 
provided with a box-like frame I‘! having a slot 
18 in the top or the side thereof through which 
any one of a number of the. members‘ l4, carrying 
different symbols, picturesor verses, might be in 

25th, or Christmas Day, ‘In 

10 

trated speci?c devices and arrangements, it is to 
be understood that the invention is not limited 
to the, speci?c forms disclosed, but may be em 
bodied in other forms that will suggest themselves 
to persons-skilled in the art. It is believed that 
this invention is new and it is desired to claim 
it so that all such changes as come within the 
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scope of the appended claims are to be consid— 
ered as part of this invention. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim and desire to secure by Letters Patent is: 
1. A pictorial display device, intended for'the 

progressive revelation, and display of graphic 
representations over a pre-selected period of time 
in a manner combining the elements of ‘surprise 
and suspense, which comprises: a planar backing 
element containing upon a surface thereof a plu 
rality of divisions of graphic material of varied 
substance and form; a cover sheet superimposed 
upon said backing“ element so as to conceal the 
graphic material'contained upon the confronting 
surface of the backing element; a plurality of 
viewing apertures disposed in said cover sheet in 
number and orientation corresponding to the un 
derlying divisions of graphic material contained 
upon the backing element; a closure for each of 
said apertures arranged to conceal the underly 
ing graphic material, respectively, of each of 
the divisions when in closed position, and to re 
veal said material when in open position; suitable 
indicia associated with each aperture and closure 
by which it may be identi?ed, and by which, in 

' relation to each other, a progressive sequence for 
the consecutive revelation and displayof the un 
derlying graphic material might be established; 
and a pictorial design upon the outer face of said 
cover sheet in which the apertures and closures 
thereof are artistically accommodated asarepre 
sentational part so as to become integrated there 
by into a logical association. , 

2. The invention recited in claim 1,,in which 
‘the backing element‘ and cover sheet are sep 
arable to allow for the substitution and associa 
tion, respectively, of other conforming backing 
elementsand cover sheets therewith to renew the 
displays and to vary the presentations thereof. 
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